GAIL HARRIS

The Captain of Persistence

er success tools are in demand everywhere. Intelligence,
leadership skills, and work ethic — they all stand out in a
non-stop series of career “firsts.” She was the first woman,
and often the first African-American, in every major
military post she held. Recently retired, Captain Gail Harris, USN (ret.),
was the highest ranking African-American female in the U.S. Navy.

H

Pursuit of excellence in performance — through hard work fired by
courage and persistence — sets the stage for a gripping presentation.
Harris earned her stripes in the pressure-cooker of the intelligence
community. Her wealth of leadership skills, tested in the rough waters
of the real world, will equip any professional audience for their best
effort: Here’s how get the most from yourself and from those around you,
against all odds.
Your audience will learn how to:
■ use strategic planning for bottom-to-top success
■ implement tested team-building techniques
■ clearly define and attain goals and objectives
■ eat an elephant...one bite at a time: problem-solving

for win-win solutions
■ maintain focus on your dreams and goals during
the most trying times
“If you don’t want to be successful, cover your ears.
Otherwise, Gail’s message will get through to you and
compel you to reach for your dreams.”
— Rev. Dr. Suzan D. Johnson Cook, Founder
Bronx Christian Fellowship, NYPD Chaplain
Best-selling author of Too Blessed To Be Stressed

“Gail Harris never gives up, and when you hear her speak,
you get the sense that you, too, can accomplish anything.
Her life is a blueprint for success!”
— Major General Tiiu Kera, USAF (Retired)
Former Deputy Chief, Central Security Service, NSA

GAIL HARRIS, Captain,
U.S. Navy (ret.), ended her military career
as the Navy Chief of Intelligence Policy,
Plans and Programs at U.S. Space
Command/NORAD. Her life has been a
series of test cases, and Ms. Harris has
passed them all — brilliantly. Prior to
entering the Navy in 1973, Ms. Harris
began work on what would become a
Master of Arts in International Studies.
Her Navy Intelligence experience includes
hands-on leadership during every major
conflict from El Salvador to Desert Storm
to Kosovo, and most recently at the forefront of the Department of Defense's new
challenge, Computer Network Operations
(Defense and Attack). While she has
worked and traveled all over the globe, she
credits her success to her family, her faith,
and a whole lot of hard work.
Other topic titles for Gail Harris:
■ Bloom Where You’re Planted
■ How You Can Help America Win

the War on Terrorism
■ Woman On Deck...Grooming Women

Executives for the 21st Century
■ Problem-solving the Teamwork Way

To book Gail Harris today, contact:
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